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AMUSEMENTS.

MABQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison St.,
bet. 6th and 7th) Tonight at 8:15 o'clock.
Edna. Wallace Hopper. '

COLUMBIA THEATER (14th and Washington)
Tonight at 8:15. "Sweet Lavender."

EMPIRE THEATER (11th and Morrison Bis.
Tonight at 8:15, "Over Niagara Falls."

LTRIC THEATER (cor. Alder and 7th) Farce-comed- y,

"The Cheerful Liar," 2:30 to 10:30
P. M.

BIJOU THEATER (6th, near Alder) Farce-comed-

"Dearer Than Life." 2:30 to 10:30
P. M.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington-Continu- ous

vaudeville. 2 to 10:30 P. M.

6TAR THEATER (Park and Washington-Continu- ous

vaudeville. 2 to 10:30 P. M.
BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)

Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

Reading-Room- s to Open Fiuday Eve-
ning. The new reading-room- s and library
will open In the building on Umatilla ave-
nue, near the schoolhouse. Sellwood, next
Friday evening:. There will be an appro-

priate programme, consisting of short ad-

dresses from, prominent speakers, and
music yty a double quatet. Citizens of
Sellwood and friends abroad arc Invited to
be present at the opening exercises of the
new library. Books for the circulating
library have been selected by Miss Isom
and Miss Hassler. of the Portland Libra-
ry, and are ready for deposit as soon
as the rooms are completed and supplied
with furniture. It has been through the
encouragement received from the Port-
land Library Association that the estab-

lishment of this sublibrary at Sellwood
was made possible. Rev. B. A. Thompson
started the movement, and he has been
assisted by Rev. C. A. Lewis, Mrs. R. H.
Kerr, Professor C. L. Strong, A. N. Wills,
E. O. Miller and other residents of Sell-

wood. The present arrangements hold for
one year, but before the end of that time
4t Is hoped by the promoters that a per-

manent building may be erected on a lot
secured for the purpose. The Library
Association meets this evening to adopt
constitution and by-la- and complete
preparations for the opening of the rooms.

Filling Up East Washington Street.
The Pacific Construction Company com-

menced work on the big fill in East
Washington street, between Union avenue
and East First street, yesterday morning.
Two trains of dumpcars are being ed

from the gravel pit at North
Mount Tabor. It will require about 50,000

cubic yards of dirt to make the fill in the
three blocks for which the company has
taken the contract, and it will take two
months to complete the job, provided 25,-0- 00

cubic yards can be moved in a month.
The base of the fill will be much wider
than at the top, which may endanger
some of the buildings standing on posts
along the street, but most of the struc-
tures will be protected, and no damages
to them will likely occur. On top of the
fill will be laid a plank roadway. After
East Washington street Is filled. East
Morrison street will be filled by the same

ompany.
Reads Interesting Paper. "Christian

Union vs. Sectarianism" was the subject
of a paper read before the Ministerial
Association of Portland at a session of
that body at the Y. M. C. A. Auditorium
yesterday morning by Rev. Dr. Short. The
paper was written by Dr. B. L. House,
of the Congregational Church, but he was
ill and therefore unable to attend. It re
lated to the question of sectarianism in
Heaven as compared with that upon this
terrestrial sphere, and provoked consider
able discussion among those present.
After the discussion Rev. H. J. Hotzapfel
and Dr. J. A. P. McGaw were introduced
and added as members of the association,

Sermons by Dr. Brougher. Dr.
Brougher preached to a largo audience
last night at the White Temple on "Jesus,
or the Editor of the Evening Telegram,"
belnc a reilv to some editorials which aD- -
pcared recently fn that paper. The nt

Sisters sang several of their sweet
gospel songs. Special meetings will con-
tinue this week. Dr. Brougher preaching
each night, and his topics being as fol
lows: Tuesday, "The Devil's Degrees of
D. D.": Wednesday, "Raw Pancakes";
Thursday, "Confessions of a Tempted
Preacher ; Friday, "Playing the Fool."

Canadian Society Social A social of
the newly organized Canadian Society of
Oregon will take place tonight at 8:15 in
the Glendora, formerly the Bishop Scott
Academy, Nineteenth and Couch streets,
and all members and those intending to
join the society are asked to attend.
There will be a snort musical programme,
a social time. In order that the members
may find an opportunity to become ac
quainted, and then Ice cream and cake
will be served. There will probably not be
another meeting of the society for a
month.

Cops Bat Getting Busy. H. McBran-so- n,

of the Coos Bay Chamber of Com-
merce, was in the city yesterday and
caiiea on a numocr oi Business men who
consented to go to Marshfleld in March
to attend a conference with the business
men of that section. A letter has been
received at the Portland Commercial Club
from the Coos Bay body asking that a
committee be appointed to attend. Man-
ager Tom Richardson will visit Marshfleld
.representing the Commercial Club.

Teachers Examination. At the Haw
thorne School. East Fourteenth and
Washington streets, tomorrow, an ex
amination wil be held for county and
state teachers. The examination will be
under the immediate direction of Countv
Superintendent Robinson and a board of
examiners, consisting of Principal D. A.
Grout, of the Ladd School, and Principal
J. T. Gregg, of the Hawthorne School.

Evangelistic Meetings. Evangelistic
meetings will be continued every night
through the present week In the Sellwood
Methodist Episcopal Church. Mrs. Emma

.Barrett, evangelist, is assisting the pas-
tor, Rer. C. A. Lewis. As a result of tne
meetings heretofore, 25 united with thecnurcn bunday. Mrs. Barrett is an ef-
fective leader.

Case Under Consideration. The peti-
tion of S. Rasmussen In bankruptcy
occupied the attention of Judge Bellinger
yesterday, the application being resistedby creditors. Arguments were offered yes-
terday, and Judge Bellinger now has the
case unaer consideration.

Petition in Bankruptcy. O. L. Bow-
den, of Eugene, filed a petition of bank-ruptcy in the United States Court yes-
terday. He gives his business as that ofa restaurateur, and states that with lia-
bilities of 5198L91 he has less than 5500 withwhich to meet them.

Ladies' Relief Society. The regular
mummy meeting or the society will be
held today at 2 P. M., In the First Pres-byterian Church, corner Twelfth andAlder streets.

Pillsburt's Flour has no equal at any
price. Every woman who ever used Itwill tell you so. Your grocer carries It or
can gee it 01 waanams & Kerr Bros,agents.

The elegant new steamer Northland
sails for San Francisco direct Thursday
Cabin, $12; steerage, $S; meals and berths
inciuaea. i n. xnompson, agent, 12S 3d.

Michigan Society to Meet. The 'Mich
igan Society will hold a meeting tonight
at the City Hall, at which time a regu
lar meeting place will be chosen.

Ladies, get a new man give the oldman a dollar, send him to King's TurkishBaths, 7th and Washington. Get a new
man in return.

Dr. Rand's apartment-hous- e for rent
--March l, 166 24th street North, W0. Apply
11 and 12 A, M., or telephone Main 356.

Schoolbooks. new and second-han- d.

bought, sold and exchanged, at Old Book
btore. lamhlu street, below Second.

You can get the old reliable Pillsbury's
Hour now. Ten your grocer to see Wad-ham- s

& Kerr Bros, about It.
Wooster's Bostoncoffee beats Imitations.
Wibs BBoa dentists. Third and' Wash.

Vancouver Bank Begins Surr. Action
has been started In the Circuit Court by
the Commercial Bank, of Vancouver,
Wash., agalnrt P. Q. and J. M. Healy,
real estate dealers In this city, to recover
5560.50 and Interest and 5150 for attorney's
fees, being balance due on a promissory
note dated November 2, 1892, and payable
30 days after date.

AT THE "THEATERS

"Captain January."
Captain January Paul Everton
Minister Paul McAllister
Captain Nazro Geoffrey Stein
Mrs. Morton Kathryne Browne
Star Edna Wallace Hopper

"A Country Mouse."
Duke of St. Kitts Edgar Norton
Lord Robert Wyckham.Geoarey C. Stein
Hon. Archibald Wyee....Paul McAllister
John Bowlby, M. P. Paul Everton
Jephcot Herbert Budd
Footman William F. Ryan
Lady Sylvia Bowlby.. Kathryne Browne
Violet Aynsley.. Emma Janvier
Mrs. Cropper Mabel Norton
Angela Mulr Edna Wallace Hopper

Edna Wallace Hopper, whom we have
always associated with musical things,
"Florodora," "Silver Slipper" and the
like, came to the Marquam last night
in straight comedy without a song- - or
a suggestion of sextettes or any of
those things we are wont to associate
with her. She established a new vogue
for herself for which we were little
prepared.

It is the old story of how these mu-

sically ingenuous people forever yearn
for the legitimate. Most of them aspire
toward heavy, serious roles, but the
Irrepressible young- woman in question
has an aim to play merely comedy
without the adornment of chorus or
lavish scenery.

She has a double bill this season.
which tests her ability in straight
comedy roles and proves her to be ac-
ceptable. Edna Hopper, no bigger in
avoirdupois than a straw hat, a mere
child, you will take an oath, Is well
fitted for greater things than tra-la-g- lrl

shows. She has those abilities
which fit her for honors as a Dresden
China comedienne, as there can be no
longer doubts with a leg- to stand upon.

Of the two plays she presented last
night, "Captain January," the curtain-raise- r,

will add more to her fame than
the piece which the bills say she will
play.

There is just one act of It. It is as
plain and simple as the annals of the
poor, but it gathers up the heart-
strings and clutches them. The story
Is more or less familiar, having: been
printed elaborately and read extensive-
ly. It is Just the romance of a very
little girl who has been rescued from
the sea by a doting old salt, who tends
a lighthouse on the Maine coast. The
child "Star" is the veriest youngster,
not yet in her 'teens. She is the es-
sence of simplicity and childish confi
dence, with skirts just to her knees
and a foolish belief that the world is
good. To assume the part requires
much ability in dissembling, and few
there are who would dare attempt her.

There are many beautiful things In
Edna Wallace Hopper's enactment of
the child. She succeeds in convincing-
one that she is no older nor no more
world-wis- e than a little child. A gen-
tleman who knows told me after the
performance last night that he had not
seen anything more ingenuous since
the days of Lotta, and I regard that as
high praise.

"Captain January," with this particular
star in It, brings the fresh, sweet air of
innocence. Never a sign Js there in it but
that childhood's love for the dear old
man, who may be father, or protector.
or both in one, such as "Captain Jan
nary," is the greatest thing in the world.
The little play and Edna Hopper's acting
In It is a tonic for that fatigue of life
which comes to us soon or late. It Is as
pure and rare as the sea breeze and as
redolent as an garden.

Well done, Edna Wallace Hopper. A
most delightful little young woman you
are, and you will never do anything bet
ter than "Captain January."

The acting of Paul Everton In the name
part is very excellent and contributes
much toward the beauty of the little
play.

"A Country Mouse" I do not like so well.
It is the most extreme of contrasts to
the former and makes a great joke of
innocence. It Is as cynical as Clyde Fitch
at his veriest, without his tricks of
stagecraft. Ethel Barrymore played it
In the East and did well In It, so they
say. It Is almost vicious In Its ten
dencics and really does not tell a pretty
story.

Well acted, I grant you, with one or
two exceptions.. It is a clever cast with
which Edna Wallace Hopper has- sur-
rounded herself, and as much Is made of
the play as Arthur Law. who wrote It,
could expect, but it Is tainted with the
philosophy of fast men and women and is
not altogether wholesome. It Is well
acted, well dressed and well staged.
There is some real good mirth In it, but
as a comedy Its fun depends on lines.
situations and suggestions, which are not
Just what one may innocently delight in.
Perhaps these latter points stand out In
greater relief after "Captain January,"
and It is certain that the two together
are well worth anyone's seeing, if just to
know what a very talented stage woman
can do.

Many people witnessed last night's per-
formance and the applause was generous.
The engagement closes tonight.

A. A. G.

"HE IS CHOPIN RE-IN- C AENATED "

This Is What i San Francisco Critic
Says of De Pachmann.

It seems that no other pianist of the
day has been able to plunge San Fran-
cisco into such a state of tumultuous ex-
citement as has De Pachmann, in the past
ten days. "He seems to be Chopin rein-
carnated," says the Bulletin of January
2G. "The first Chopin ballade sent the
audience into ecstasies. Some of the ce

and abandonment of fancy
that, might be attributed to Lucifer
dreaming in Hades of his past abode in
Heaven sparkles in these Chopin ballades,
nocturnes and mazurkas, as played by De
Pachmann. He keeps the nerves tingling
and dancing with rapid variations of Idea,
quivering Individualities of thought and
fancy. One of the Chopin etudes", played
almost .in gallop time, with a scries of
runs, trills and glittering ascending and
descending scales, had to be repeated, so
loud was the clamor of the audience, and
four or five repetitions would not have
been too much for the enchanted listen-
ers. The audience reluctantly left the
society of this odd genius, with his sug-
gestions of the supernatural, of a world
peopleu with der&ons and fairies, mingled
In a shimmering haze of sensation."

De Pachmann will be heard In Portland
Saturday night, February lL under the
direction of Lois Steers and Wynn n.

The sale of scats will open at the
box office of the Marquam, Thursday,
February 9.

WHERE T0 BUTE.

All the delicacies of lh season at ths
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Wash., near 5th.

Oxford Restaurant, 68 Sixth street. Is
again opened for business; serves the "best
merchants' lunch in city for 25c

THE OVERWORKED EVES.
The faded Eye, the red and Inflamed Eye,
the Eye that needs care, relieved by. Mur-
ine. Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
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COUGAR IS HUNTED

Fresh Signs of the Animal

Near Council Crest

CRIES PIERCE THE NIGHT

Children Are Terrorized, Domestic
Animals Frightened, While Hun-

ters Make Unsuccessful At-

tempts to Kill the Beast.

The mountain lion hunters who gath-
ered at Hearsey's place on the city side
of Council Crest Sunday night were re-
warded for their long vigil by cold fingers
and blue noses. But the animal crossed
to a side of the gulch where he was not
expected and frightened a small dog. and
several pigs. He was driven from bis
quarry before ho could do any damage.

Tho hunt took place at Hearsey's be-

cause the mountain lion had been last
seen In that neighborhood. Hearsey's Is
on the backbone which connects Council
Crest and Marquam's Hill. To the south
there Is a steep gulch, which heads In
close to the mountain and Is thick with
brush and half-grow- n firs, except where
the Boulevard Drive cuts a narrow lane
along the mountainside. The under-
growth Is almost Impenetrable for sev-

eral hundred yards, but below that the
country is open as far as the head of
Sixth street.

On this steep mountainside, somewhere
within 50 or CO. acres, the mountain Hon
has been spending his nights. How he
got there can only be conjectured. It Is
believed he must have come along the
range up the Willamette from the thick
forests below, and, being frightened by
the signs of civilization, must have
sought shelter In this, tho thickest growth
of brush for several miles. His lalr is
not over two miles and half from the
Courthouse.

Has Been Crying at Night.
Signs of him have been seen a number

of times In the last few weeks and of
late he has been crying at night, fright-
ening children in their sleep and giving
the whole section a nervous feeling. But
he has made no depredations that arc
known of, as cattle and other domestic
animals are closely housed at night and
In the day time the mountain lion has
not appeared.

After he had terrorized the whole dis-

trict for some time an attempt to shoot
him was made Sunday night- - A watch
was held at Hearsey's by a number of
men. Including Will Patton and Joe Gas-
ton, who live further north on the hill.
A live bait In the way of a half-grow- n

calf was set In the woods and the hunt-
ers waited for the cougar to appear.

Toward midnight they heard a cry in
the brush down in the deep gulch and It
seemed to. the hunters as if they could
even hear the purr or low growl that, ani-
mals of the panther family are accred
ited with emitting when they are licking
their chops and looking for fresh young
calves.

The night was deadly dark and the
hunters strained their cars to hear the
approach of the big cat. The calf grew
slightly nervous and they cocked their
guns. They valtcd a Jong, weary time.
and then the calf lay down. That ended
the hunt for them.

But the mountain lion had passed with
in a few hundred yards of them. Instead
of coming to Hearsey's, it climbed the
south side of the gulch to Jaeger's, at tho
old Marquam place.

Jaeger Seeks the Animal.
In the dead of night Jphn Jaegei heard

his little cocker spaniel bark with an un-
usual note of alarm in his yelp. He
slipped on some clothes and, taking his
rifle, went out into the dark to seek the
dog. He found him at the edge of the
gulch, just outside the brush. Jaeger
moved about and came up close to the
dog, but could not see the pair of green
eyes he expected. He urged the dog on,
but tho little spaniel turned and ran.
Jaeger could see nothing in the pitch
blackness and went over to where his
pigs were squealing In fear. Jaeger, who
is a mountaineer, knew the cause of the
alarm, as he had jumped out of bed after
cougar before. But this night was too
dark and he had to give up the hunt He
said yesterday:

"The first signs I had of the cougar
wero last month when the snow was on
the ground. I saw tracks one morning as
I started out to hunt rabbits with this
dog. Two hundred yards south In the
brush I first came upon the trail of the
animal. It did not occur to me at first
that it was a cougar In this civilized
country, though the track was about six
Inches across and the steps taken were
very long. But the trail ended under a
log that was, braced to the height of
about 15 feet by another log. Looking
about to see what had become of the
animal, I saw that It had Jumped that
distance straight up. and then I knew it
was a, cougar. The snow was several
inches deep on top of the hill and the
tracks were very plain. The animal must
have Jumped to a tree and then down, for
it did not walk down the log. It was a
cougar all right, and I believe it Is In
tho neighborhood yet."

The Interested hunters were wearied
out by Sunday night's vigil and did not
watch again last night.

Residence Entered by Robbers.
The home of C. F. Smith, 24G Clack-

amas street, was entered and robbed
of jewelry last night. Police headquar-
ters was notified of the robbery and a
patrolman was detailed to investigate.
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MEET VIOLENT DEATHS

MANY FATAL ACCIDENTS IN PAST
FEW DAYS.

Two Burned to Death, Several Sui-

cides, One Slain in Street-Ca- r

Accident Yesterday.

VIOLENT DEATHS.

Rudolph Janson, killed In atreet-ca- r

wreck yesterday. '

Mrs. Rebecca Vance, burned in home,
Sunday night.

Mrs. Johanna Curtln. burned in home,
Thursday night.

Mrs. Marie H. Saylor. drowned at
Skamokawa.

Walter Wright, committed suicide,
Thurtday.

John F. Winters, expired suddenly at
Gresham.

Walter W. Rlggs and Albert Overman,
asphyxiated by gas Friday.

George Hall and an unknown man

drowned in Tlver Saturday.

The body of Mrs. Marie B. Saylor,

which was recovered from the Columbia
River nead Skamokawa early yesterday
morning, was brought to this city last
night and was trans-shippe- d to Dallas,
where burial will take place.

Unceasing efforts on the part of friends
and relatives of the .drowned woman
proved unavailing until a Portland diver
located the body with grappling hooks
early yesterday morning and brought It
to the surface. When Mrs. Saylor fell
into the water her clothing caught on a
snag, which held the body fast.

The fatal accident occurred New Year's
night, when Mrs. Saylor was in attend-
ance at a ball given In Skamokawa. She
was sent there by her employer at Port-
land for the purpose of arranging for cos-

tumes for the occasion. Her lodgings
were directly over the river's brink, and
although the manner of her death Is not
positively known, It is the belief of all
that she accidentally tripped and fell Into
the river from the high porch on going
to her apartments.

Long search was made, many divers
were employed and when no trace of the
body was found for many days, there
were some who believed she had met with
foul play. A lock of her hair, found on
a tree near the spot where she was sup-
posed to have fallen into the river, was
.the first clew to her drowning. Since
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KRUSE'S

A BON V1VANT
Knows how to thoroughly enjoy the
choice fare that we serve for his delecta-
tion, because he Is a connoisseur in
wines, cigars, steaks, chops, oysters,
game and all the little delicacies that
come under the head of entrees. Our
sauces are fine, and our culinary feats
are artistic in every sense. Everything-partake-

of at Kruse's is to the Queen's
taste from start to finish.

Fourth and Stark

Come
Early

that time the efforts to procure her re
mains were redoubled and the searchers
were at last rewarded.

Mrs. Saylor was well known in Port
land and at Dallas. Sho was In the em
ploy of a local costuming firm for a long
time, and possessed many friends. Her
funeral will take place at Dallas tomor-
row.

Mrs. Rebecca Vance died from Injuries
received Sunday night in a fire that was
caused by the explosion of a lamp in
her apartments at 42S Third street. As
published yesterday, she was removed to
a hospital after the fire. She lived until
3 o'clock In the morning.

Charles Vance, the son of Mrs. Vance.
hurried to Portland from his home at
Arlington as soon as he heard the sad
news, but by the time he arrived his
mother was dead. Mrs. Vance was quite
well known here. She taught fancy work,
having a large class..

Walter Wright, who is supposed to
"have committed suicide, was found in
his room at Uncle Sam's roomlpg-hous- e

late yesterday afternoon by the landlord
Deputy Coroner Flnley responded to a
call and removed the body to his under
taking shop. Wright had been at the
hotel for one month. He was probably
despondent and unemployed. Nothing is
known of him here.

John A. Winters, who died suddenly
at his home In Gresham, succumbed be-
cause of intense excitement. He is said
to have been in the act of ordering his
stepson from tho house, when he dropped
to the floor and expired. No inquest will
be held.
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ROSLYN BLACKSMITH

Full Weight and Prompt Delivery
KSINQ COAL CO.

rront and Kearney St.
Main 1425

AND MORRISON

JUST A REMINDER
That we arc still selling Children's Shoes at
prices. If we have the size you want, they are
yours at these prices:

Little Gent's, 9 to 11, steel shod 95
Little Gent's, 9 to 13, vici kid $1.25
Little Gent's, 9 to 13, box calf $1.25
Youths' vici kid S1.50
Youths' box calf I5l!50 '

Youths, high-cu- t, 9 to 2 $l!50
Boy's. box calf, to 5' S1.75
Boys' vici kid, 2y2to 5 !sil75
Child's vici kid, to 11 S1.20
Child's vici kid, 6 to 8 - "95Child's box calf, 8 to 2Qy . "5?

SEE OUR
ON

the

of

tan

1

COMPANY.

ALL

283 285 ST.

cut

8y2


